[INFLUENCE OF AGGRESSION AND RELATED PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ATHLETES IN THE FREQUENCY OF NUCLEAR VIOLATIONS IN EXFOLIATED CELLS OF THE ORAL CAVITY].
The frequency of cells with abnormal nuclear morphology (micronuclei, perinuclear vacuo-les, notches, protrusions, such as «tongue» and «broken egg») in the buccal epithelium of wrestlers on different days of the competition period was identified. The largest number of violations observed on the 3rd day after the competition. It was conducted psychological testing of athletes and it was determined 16 psychological characteristics associated with the aggressiveness of athletes. It was revealed the effect of psychoemotional state on the cytogenetic apparatus athletes. It was found associations of the dynamics of reactive anxiety athletes and frequency of nuclear aber- 327 rations. The hypothetical scheme of influence human aggression and related psychological characteristics of its genetic apparatus by neurohumoral system was constructed.